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Agricultural; SttAOT5jTREts.--Ma- ny of the Southwestern

papers are now urging upon the inhabitants of
all cities and towns in the South to plant shade
trees in front of their doors and along the public
streets. We have urged this eame thing re-

peatedly every season without accomplishing any
very great result. Where there have been rows
of shade tree planted along our avenues, every,
body sees and appreciates the advantage. Tho

1 rVc Toiuig Men read this. v

atoung man, seek not indiscriminately tho ap-

probation and "praise of any and etery class of
men. Drift not with every tide of opinion, but
with honor and justice for your guide, form and
cultivate a character of jour own. Heed not
the malediction of the vile, for these, in the
opinions of honest ..men, add to rather than iu-ju- re

your good name. The Scriptures tell us
woe unto him of whom all men speak welk'

and it Is evident that such an individual' can

Speech of Gen. Blair at St Louis.

At least 5,000 persons participated in'r the
serenade to GenIJlair at St. Louis, Missouri,
on thcjlCth inst. ' Gen. Blair, after stating that
he was'neitHer discouraged nor dismayed by the
results of the recent elections, spoke as follows:

"My I am the candidate
of the Democratic party (cheers) for a very dis-

tinguished position, and I expect to be the can-

didate of the party so long as they desire it,
renewed cheers; so l.ngas it caa avail to help

the great cause which we all have at heart.
But, my fellow-citizen- s, it will be" no sacrifice to
we, or, rather, it will be a work of pleasure to
me, to surrender that position, whenever by so

doing I can add one vote to strengthen the Dem-

ocracy in this State, or in other States. Im-

mense cheering
I am not a candidate for the purpose of em-

barrassing, frustrating, or defeating the princi-
ples which have my cordial support. When T

cease to be of use in one capacity, I am ready to
serve in another, (cheers,) and I call upon you,
my fellow-citize- n, to-nig- to make every sac-

rifice for the great cause we have all espoused.
As I now call upon you, not to hesitate to make
every sacrifice demanded to gain for us a victory,
so am I ready to go anywhere and da anything;
to take upon myself any burden, to lay down

A Word to the People.
From the Ilaleigh Sentinel. --

W hve, heretofore, intimated, upon the
strength ofcommon rumor, that the State authori-
ties hud instructed the Registrars, Poll-kceper- a,

4c, to have the tickets printed on one ballet
for Electors, 31 embers of Congress and Jleuibcre
of the Legislature, oil to be Yoted in one box.
Thxtplan t contrary to the lav, and wc now

larn, from good authority, that the State authori-
ties have issued bo uch order, and will not do so.

The following opinion, from neveral legal gen-
tlemen in this city, ought to satisfy evtry one,
that it is illegal to put all the names in one box,
and that such a couree will vitiate the election.
We therefore call upon the people, Registrars,
Poll-holder- s, &c, to hold the election according
to law. Nobody has a right to order any other
course than the law points out. There should
be a box for Electoral tickets, one for members
of Congress, and one for men. bers of Legislature.

For convenience, the printers may print
them together and they will cost less, but every
rotcr can easily cut them apart. Head the fol-

lowing:
Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 10th, 18C8.

In our view there is nothing in the Ordinan-
ces of the late Convention, or iu the acts of the
last session of the General - Assembly, that re-

peals the provisions of law heretofore in Ibree as
regards the number of boxes required incase
candidates for different offices are voted for at

. j. North Carolina News. , ..

Indictment : for Embezzlement. --We
learu that the Grand Jury at Davidson Superior
Court found a true bill against Wm. March
and E. IX: Hampton, for the cmbcziksmenfc of
823,000 in Gold from the Lexington Bank.
It appears from the bill that Win. B. March was
President, and E. D. Hampton a Director of said
Bank, and it is alleged that they extracted the
$23,0Q0.in Gold, from the Bank about .the time
of the' uurrenkrj Greensboro Puti-iot.- i

A Fight. The Raleigh Sentinel contains aii
account "of a regular fight between Judge
Tourgee and CoL' Henderson. The fight took
place on the cars on the N. C- - Road, and the
Judge was badly used up. Let some troops be
sent out at once, or we shan't have peace !

J8 A gentleman of Caswell Co., being en-

gaged in his tobacco field. a few nights since, was
approached by two negroes who stated that they
were going to kill him. Not wishing to surren-
der his life at that particular junction, his to-

bacco requiring immediate attention, the gen-

tleman seized a gun that was near him and firing
upon his would be destroyers, killed one instaat-l- y,

when the other took to his heels. '

Earthquake in Asueville, X. C. Our
citizens were startled on Friday night last, about
9 o'clock, by a very sensible shock of an Earth-
quake, which lasted nearly a minute. The noise
was like the rumbling of carriage wheels, while
the earth trembled with a vibrating motion. It
caused some consternation among our people, but
the occurrence was so sudden, and passed off so
quickly that but few could appreciate that it was
a faint specimen of the convulsion whieh lately
engulfed whole cities and 35,000 of their inhabi-
tants along the coast of Peru and Equador.
Asheville ATcics, Oct. 15.

, The Milton Chronicle says : "John
True, an ex-reb- el soldier of this section, hasn't
an arm on his body. Both were shaved off in
the smoke of battle before this cruel war was
over. "And yet (o day we saw John True
driving a two horse wagon with the reins thrown
over the stump of his right shoulder, aud he was
guiding the horses with his mouth."

FreepmenV Bureau. Agreeably to orders
from the War : Department,: Gen. Nelson A.
Miles has relinquished the duties' of Assistant
Commissioner for the State of North Carolina.
Gen. 31 iles is succeeded as Assistant Commis-

sioner by Col. J. F.. Chur. Raltiqh Standaril.

Important Decision.

The following important decision has been
promulgated by the Collector!.' Internal Revenue:

Treasury Department,
Office Internal "

Rkn.enuk.
( Washington, October 12, 1SGS. J

In accordance with the opinion of the Attor-
ney General of the United States, rendered 011

the 10th instant, distillers of brandy from apples,
peaches or grapes, exclusively, arc hcrebj'with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
exempted from so much of the provisions of sec-

tion 59 of the act. of July 20, 1808, as imposes a
special tax of 0 upon distillers producing 100
barrels or less of distilled spirits, nnd of 4 per
barrel " for every barrel in "excess of 1 00 barrels
This exemption is additional to the exemptions
heretofore specified in scries 4, No. 7 ; and as-

sessors and collectors will govern themselves ac-

cordingly. E. A. Rollins. Commissioner.
The exemption in series 4, No. 7, is as follows :

"Distillers of brandy from apples, peaches, or
grr.pcs, exclusively, are subjeet to the same taxes
and rates of tax as other distillers. They must-registe-

their stiiis. give the notice, and file the
bond required of other distillers; but arc ex-

empted from the additional requirements imj-post-
d

upon other distillers who are not the
owners of the ice of the distillery 'premises, and
will not be required to furnish the plan required
by section 10. They will be held subject to'all
the requirements of the law as to the assessment,
collection, or jtsccrtainuicnt of the tax due, and
providing for the keeping of "books, and for re-

turns, except that instead of making returns trU
monthly they will make, return 011 form 15 011

the 1st da' of each and every rnoiith. or within
5 days thereafter, and the tax on the spirits dis-

tilled by them during tho period embraced in
their returns must be paid at the time of making
their return. When stamps shall be provided
they must be affixed as provided in their cases,
and the taxpaid stamp must be affixed by the
ganger before the spirits are removed from the
distillery j and until stamps are furnished the
spirits must be inspected and branded or marked,
as iu other cases, before the same arc removed
from the distillery.

"They will not be required to provide a bonded
warehouse, nor to remove the spirits produced
by them from the distillery to a bonded ware-
house, nor to erect receiving cisterns in the dis-
tiller-. They will be exempt from any penalty
for non compliance with any .of the provisions of
sectitin 17; and also the provisions of section 22.
in relation to suspending work ; nor will they
be subject to the per diem capacity tax imposed
by section liJ, after the distillery is closed for
the " - "

.

m 1

,
' Fattening .Hogs.

Theoretically, there is a great gain in grinding
and cooking food; but practically, there may be
little or no gain. This will depend on the

of the individual farmer. ' If grain
is high, a water grit mill is near, or the farmer
has a mill of his own, tho roads are good, farm
help is plenty, and fuel is cheup. there will be n
great saving in grinding and cooking corn to
feed to hog. Rut if. on the other hand, grain
is low, the mill ten miles off, Jths roads bad, labor
scarce and fuel high, then the expense of prepar-
ing the corn for the trough might be considerably
greater than the value of the corn in the ear.
In u;?ny parts of the West one fourth of the grist
is taken for toll; here is a loss of twenty -- five jor
cent, on tlu4.start.- To this we :iuubt add the
cost of shelling the corn, drawing it to the mill
and bnck, and the price of the labor needed iu
cooking, and the worth of the fuel. These are
no inconsiderable items.

To enable farmers to form an opinion of the

v .Rotation ofiCrbps.r f' .

Why is a rotat ion of crops beneficial ? We"
find that in planting the same soil, year after
year, with the same kind of crop, that wc pro-

duce less in each succeeding crop; the reason is ex-

plained thus: The soil contains certain elements in
greater or less proportions ; now on plant grow-

ing in such soil takes up into its construction a
eertain proportion 01 one 01 tnese elements in a
greater quautity than it docs of the other ele-

ments : a continued- - draft of this-on-e eleraentnn 7

larger quantity than is returned to the soil ex-

hausts it, so that the plant can no longer draw a
supply. Another "plant which demands a dif-

ferent element in excess will find it in the same
soil, and feeding thereon will produce an abun-
dant crop. So of all the different elasses of
crops, one has an excess of one element which is
drawn from the soil and enters into its structure
another class a different element, and 90 on down
through. - Now if only one crop of each elass is
taken off the soil, but a small portion of the par-
ticular elemeht which enters most largely into its
growth is taken away ; an interval of some years
will give the soil time and opportunity to re-

cover what is lost, and thus the land is less in-

jured by removing a small portion of any "one
element, than if a continuous drain were made
upon the same elements. The growth of one
crop often tends to prepare the soil. for another;
and thus a proper rotation' of crops tends to in-

crease the product of each without materially de-

creasing the fertility of the land. It is quite
possible, that in a virgin soil the same crop may
be grown with success for years in succession ;
but it ie found eventually to fail. Cultivation in
time uses up any soil ; arid nothing is found
equal to a change, in keeping up its fertility."
In all long settled and cultivated countries, the
success of faming rests npon'the practice of ro-

tation of crops. The great object to be obtained
in rotation is to produce the greatest possible
product with the least injury to the productive
capacity of the soiL We dp not propose at pre-
sent any particular crops to be grown in a rota-
tion for all sections ; as what might be suitable
lor one-s-oil and ' locality woTSld" hcentrrelymi
suitable to a different one, so great is the diver-
sity of soil and climate of our country. - Rut this
general principle should govern in all rotations,
that the crops should succeed each other in the
order of their dissimilarity. Rural American.

Salting Wheat Land.
Mr L.-- F Livingston, of Newton county,

Georgia, gives, through the Southern Cultivator,
the result of an experiment made by a neighbor
of his with h's last crop... lie-sowe-

d down, with
the wheat, eighty pounds of salt per acre, and
gathered a good crop of wheat, clear of rust,
while all around him made almost a failure. If!
salt will prevent rust, every farmer should know
it and use it. Mr George Cunningham, an en-

terprising farmer of the same county, in March
hist,-sowe- as a top dressing, equal portions of
salt and plaster, on a portion of a lot in wheat,

I

as an experiment: the effect was perceptible to
j

all. Ihe wheat thus managed was good, while I

that adjacent to it was very poor. These ex- - ;

perinients seem to demonstrate the fact that sait
l; a preventive of rust. As the cost oi salt is
trifling, compared to the losses sustained by rust,
ail should test it for themselves.

HovF to Rent a Farni.
The correct way to arrive at a fair price for .

both parties is the following : Add. the, value of j

(lie cultivated land and buildings to the value of
the stock and tooK If a renter have no benefit
of wood land, the growth of timber, and jncroas- - (

inc; value of the land, will ho an equivalent fur j

the interest on it. 2sow, 11 a renter agrees to
pay to the proprietor, annually, six, seven, eight,
or more per cent on the aggregate value of stock,
implements and farm'; aud keep the soil in a
good utate of fertility; and make, .certain im-

provements every year, the proprietor will re-

ceive a better compensation" than the renter, A
renter could tic-- t make' a decent profit on toany
farms, were he to hire them at six per, cent
while ori others he could afi'ord to pay twelve per
cent. Ihe productiveness of the soil must be
taken into the account Then, the per ccntage
must be lessened, in proportion as a renter makes
improvements that will increase the value of the

!

farm. If he rents' a farni for a term of "curs,
and certain improvements-wil- l benefit him as
well as the proprietor, each one should share in
the expense.

A written contract between the parties should
require the renter to adopt a rotation of. crops
adapted, to the soil ; to allow nothing to be car- -,

ried off the farm that would make manure ; to
allow no manure to be wasted by remaining in
heaps from year to year; to keep the stoek good;
to keep all tools, implements and buildings in
good repair, making allowance fjr their natural
wear ; aud not to damage; fru'.t or ornamental
trees in any way. The prices at which every-
thing i valued in different localities render it
quite inconsistent to do anything further "than
simply make suggestions on important points, by
which a fair, contract fcr both 'parties- - may be
framed. - .

When a farm is worked on shares, the pro-
prietor should so frame thes contract, that hay,
straw, cornstalks and other conrse material shall
not be carried off the soil ; and he who works it
should make and apply a given amount of man-.ur- e

annually. If foreign fertilizers are antJied
f thc proprietor ought to sustain a small portion of

the expense, it he receives a share Of the gram.
The contract should not- - allow a man to plow up
the entire farm at one time, so that there will be
no grass the next season, either for pasture or
meadow. Wvrh-an- j Parmer. . . t , ,

Exnicinxn Pastures. The American Far-
mer lt:ts been discussiug the subject aa to what
stock most enriches Horses tire eon- -

i eidered the very, worst fertilizer o pastures ; !

! bein; dainty feeders,' the' are apt to graze only j

in pots,
.

to the greiit injury of the grass, a he j
1. - i i iiaiuy uiycciiou, moumi in less degree, ioUs j

against caOle, and their manure is not scattered
sufficiently fur the good of the laud. SJicop be
mg even grazers, and ranging over the whole
field, scatter their msuurc in the very best fnn.
a3 a top dressing, and are therefore regarded as

!.. 1iac- ..- - ..:-!.- : t. v i,.iuu tci; tKioni5njv.lv. iui cui lulling piiMuic tauus. I

Hi-tte- r ?tf AKTVfi-- - TTpm nrr. s.--, l.rinf

more trees there are in a town, the uiore healthy
agreeable and attractive it is

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of a Deed of Trust to me executed by

James ,H. Kims, dated November fcth, lfrGo, and re-

corded in the Register's Office of the county of Mec-
klenburg. I will sell at the Court House in Charlotte,
on the '21th day of October, that improved Lot, No.
225, now occupied as a residence by Charles H. Kims.
Terms Cash.

TIIOS. VT. DEWEY, Trustee.
Oct. 19, I80S. 2w

Confectioneries, Fruits, &c.
Confectioneries, Frnits, Canned Goods of all kinU

juat at - D. M. UlULEK S.

CRACKERS.
Soda, Butter, Egg, Mushroon, Lemon, Cream and

Milk Crackers fresh at BIG LEU'S.

CIGARS
A large lot of Havana and domestic Cigars, cheap

by the box or retail at It IO LEU'S.
Toys of all kinds at 1UG LEU'S.

PICKLES,
For sale bv the dozen or gallon, at KIGLER'S

Fancy Groceries at 1UG LEU'S.
Suuft" aud Tobacco at BIG LEU'S.

DRIED BEEP,
Bologna Sausage and Buffalo Tongues, ehenp at

BIG LEU'S.

BIQI.ER
m

Manufactures Plain and Fancy Candies, and iwlbj

cheap by the box.

CITRON,
Currant, Raisins, Prunes, Nuts, Jellies, PreterTen,
&c., at DALLAS M. RIGLEU'S,

Granite Bow, opposite the Muusiou House.
Oct 19, 1868.7

PLANTATIONS FOR SALE.
I wish to sell my Plantation iu Iredell county, 12

miles South-ea- st of Stafesrille. on the Mockyvillc and
Georgia Bend. There are about f0O Acres of fir.-- t
rate Land 100 of 'which is in cultivation, and th
balanc;? wood-land- . On tho premises iw u Dwelling
House with all necessary out-house- s, cotton gin,
screw, Ac. The place is within 1 luilep of the West-

ern N. C. Railroad fcurrouuded by Churches and a
good neighborhood." The tract of Land will be divi-

ded if desired by a purchaser. The neighborhood it
as healthy as any in tho country.

Also. 1 will tell a Tract of Land containing 140

acres, lying on the line of Railroad from Charlotte to
Statertvitie about Smiles South of Slatc.sville. ll
is all wood land, and f. pretty good quality.

Call and sec me on the premises, or uddreus me at
Amity Hill P. ()., Iredell county. X. C.

GEO. F. SHEPHERD.
Oct Ui. 1 V.K Imp!

Blue Stono
For iulc ut the Ci'y Drug Store.

KILGOBE & CURETON.

CLOVBH SEED,
Orchard Grass Seed, Kentucky Piue Cra? Seed,
Words Grass Seed, just received aiid for eule at tL

City Drugstore. KILGORK & Cl'RRTON.

COLORED TAINTS.
Another supply of 'Trippe'V Colored Paints," re-

ceived and for Hale at the City lmg tUore.
Oct 10, m:s. kilmuji: & cit.f.ton.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD!

:
BSCiMglNATIOlV

(Formerly Stone, Rosston & Mui rays,)
The largest. Exhibition in the Universe, will exhibit in

Charlotte, Saturday, Oct. 31, 1868.
TWO GRAND P11RFORMANCKS.

. Matinee, at 1 Night Exhibition at 1.
Doors open one hour previous.

Admission 75 ets: Children under 10 years 50 oH.

THE LEADING CIRCUS OF THE WORLD!
UN PAR AGOXED IN" SI' LEND OK!

$200,000 worth of Properties!
The Richest Show on the Earth I

PRODIGAL IN MAGNIFICENCE!
There is nothing in the history of Amusements likt

Ihe success of this Colossal Circus.

It surpasses all of its cofemporarios in popularity,
in patronage and pecuniary profit.

Thcse unexaggerated facts are attributable to th
j k

Supreme and Startling Excellence
Of its varied, novel and superb performance!., which
are of a character entirely new in thin country, and
to be seen only in

STONE L MURRAT'S CIRCUS.

.4
14. . rf'A

-

Most Brilliant
CIRCUS TR0LPK IN TUB WOULD

Actually emTiiacir.g more first-clu- s talent thu
any three Companientin this country joy"c'?ts.

E5S-STO-
XE & MUKUAY advertise only such

as actually belong to their Circus, and do

jot magnify the abilities of their Troupe when they
claim that no Exhibition in the World cmi equal it.
in tho predominating characteristics of variety nni

have but a poor opinion of himself.' No man
can pursue an upfightcoursewitbout "running
counter to the wishes and interests of some part
of humanity. - , -

Give no countenance to deeds of a dishonora-
ble character, for their perpetrators themselves
would but condemn you at heart as a pusillani-
mous sycophant, even while" they paraded your
approbation before the eyes of honest men as a
justification of their crimes.

One may not, indeed, attempt the quixotic
task of cambatting all the evil that one meets
with in this world, but we may at least withhold,
ouf approbation therefroni, and refuse to act the
chamelion amid the various shades of character, 1

whether they adorn or deface the moral landscape.
Industry and sobriety will win favor and fortune.

Presbyterian Church Keunion. The
Presbyterian saj-s-

: "The number of Presbyte-
ries now on the roll of the General Assembly (O.
S.) is 142.. To carry the terms of the union
submitted by the Assembly, three-fourth- s ofthe
Presbyteries must vote for their approval. More
than one-fourt- h having already voted for disap-
proval, the basis of the joint committee is de-

feated." The vote now stands 23 for approval
and 45 for non approval. The union was de-

feated on the first, that is. on the doctrinal ar-

ticle.

Eemember the
CITY BOOK STORE,

Where is con stautFy being received
BOOKS, STATIONERY-- , BLANK BOOKS,

Memorandums, Diaries for J.869,
Wall Taper, Tissue Paper, in fact everything that
you riiay find in a first class Book Store. .

Remember I am. Ageut lor the Wilcox and Gibbs'
Sewing Machine, the most complete and beat on ex-
hibition. Sea Circular. - '- -

- - Farmers! :

I am Agent for. the Maryland Farmer - Magazine,'
primed in Baltimore.' llnnd in your subscription
only Si.. .t

Last, but not least, rcnicniber my . lenns are Cn&li.
S. 11. JOHNSTON,

Icxt door to Mc.Vdeu's new building.
Oct 1 9yl83.- -

" - ' " ' i- "

Jg To Teachers I would say, to avoid confusion
and delay, you can be furnished at shortest notice
any aud all Books by leaving your orders at the City
Book Store -

Oct UO, 1808. - S. KUFUS JOUKSTOtf..

STRAYED . CATTLE- -

A Muky COW. and a 3 ywir old jiorned BULL.
Th . 0 vv c;vr. marked., ihc Bull is not. - The Cow
is a rod and black bi rndle.-v- . ith eon durable white.
xh c is red and wliiio. very prettily marked, and
had a. piece- of rope tied to the right fore leg. Tney

tbout two week ngo.-
SAMUEL GROSE &.CO.

Charlotte, Oct. 19,'18G8'

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
J. TROTTER has at his Shop opposite the City

Clock, some light ROCK A WAY'S lor one and two
horscti very cheap.

Oct. IS, 18C3. Swpd - J.- - TROTTER.

groceries; &c.
W . II . II. G U K G 0 1! Y ,

(At J. Y. Dry ce $ CaTs Old Stand, ChdAott, X. C.,)
Is now receiving a large.and general assort meet of
Ciroccrics and olhcr Goods, which he jotlera t tho
public at low rates for cash or in exchange for Pro-
duce. .......... r:

Iron Cottpn Ties and Rope, ,
"

Tagging, Iron and .Kail,- - , :

Sugar, Coffee, Molasses aud Salt, . .

Leather, Hardware and Crockery,
Liquors of all sort best qualities, ,
Chanipaigne Wined extra brands,

.' Spiced Oyst,ers, Sardines, &c. ; .

lie keeps everything usually found in a Grocery and
Provision Store; and aa his stock was selected by
hiipself in person, he can recommend it to-b- e of Ihe
firat quality. . ;

Oct 10, 18G8. W. II. II. GREGORY'.

Buckwheat Flour.
A pupply of a first-rat- e articlo just received by

W. H. II. GREGORY,
Oct 19, at .1. V. Hrvcc & Co' old stand.

iitauiierei- -

:4P U K iflKsi liiKTnv vnv.'jiini-.'- J

'WS EREL, received and for sale bv
S'i'ENilOUSE.'.MACAULAV t.CO.

Oct. 19, 18C8.

1869 ALMANACS --1869.
10,000 Blum's Farmers and Planters Almanacs

for lbcy, just received at the New Rook Store. For
sale by the single copy, dozen, hundred or thousand.
Country merchants will do well to give us a call be-
fore supplying themselves for next season.

Oct 1 Vi, Ifcob1. T1DDY & RRO..

LAND FOR SALE.
I will sell at the residence of John Gordon,' in

Union county, for cash, on Saturday the 31 st inst.,
the Plantation whereon said Gordon now lives, con-
taining about 112 acres of Laud, with good improve-
ments thereon. -- ". ALo,' the Rent of paid Land lor the
present year. G.' D. P.ftOO.M,'

Assignee of John Gordon, Raukrupt.
Oct 19, 1808.

CHARLOTTE DRUG STORE.

'Druggist and Chemist,"
Keeps for sale pure Drugs and Chemicals,
Patent Medicines of all kinds,
Varnlshest Paints, Oils, "Window Glass, Sc., of the

first quality. '
Kerosene Oil No. 1, Lamps, TJurncr3, 4c.
ttfk Physicians" prescriptions and Family Recipes

prepared with great accuracy.
Country Merchants supplied Tntl! Dnijrs, Essn- -

ces, 4e. . F. SCAR;.
"

....... 4.Bluo Stone., . '
A fresh supply of Pure Eluc-Ston- just received.

Oct lv, ik!,s. - , y. SCAKIL- -

TTC fXTM A "WN"

" "receiving pinuia stock or UooUs,

Reduction.
Koopmann's Bitters will, hereafter be sold at$l

per oottle.
Oct. 19, 18G8, '.,''

, ...

FOR RENT,
Tke Dwelling House next te the' residence of John
Wlkes, Esq. possession given thest of November."

'Apply lit the Store of McMurrav; DtU k Co.'rvt. v JW; ' , '

any power, which may have been conferred upon
me heretofore. (Cheers.)

And this, my fellow-citizen- s, brings me to al-

lude to that rumor whieh is in our midst to-da-y.

It has been said that both the candidates for the
Presidency and the Vice-Presidenc- y have signi-
fied their willingness to decline in behalf of some
other candidates. All that I have to say is that
"both candidates have always been, from the mo-

ment they were nominated to this moment, and
will always be, ready to lay down their candi-

dacy when it will no longer be of service to the
Democratic party of the country, (cheers,) and if
it should be thought, now if it should be be-

lieved that by so doing we could add to the
strength of the Democratic party and give it a
better chance of victory you will find that you
were not mistaken cither in your candidate for
the Presidency or Vice-Presidenc- y. They will
justify the great , honor you have conferred on
them by showing they are not unworthy, and
not insensible of the honor. (Voices "We do
not want a change; that is for you to say.")

I shall be with 3011 again before this election
is over; I do not intend to retire from the field.
I mean to bear my share in this battle whether
in' the ranks, or as an officer, depends upon the
wishes of the Democratic party; and I do not
desire, my fellow-citizen- s, that you should ex-

press yourselves upon that subject now; I de-

sire that it should be considered by you calmly,
dispassionately, without regard to the feelings of
any man. because the feelings of individuals are
nothing in the scale as compared with the suc-

cess and restoration of the Government of our
country."

Views of Gen- - Wade Hampton.
The South Carolina papers .publish a letter

from Gen. Hampton, iu reply to a Wisconsin
lawyer, who requests him. in view of the wido
spread misrepresentation of his opinions and
course, to define his position as to the issues,
results and consequences of tho war. . Hampton
nays : ,

"The main issues involved in the war were se-

cession and slavery tho first the primary one, the
latter brought in a.i a. later period. -- In regard
to these, I adopt fully and without reservation,
the principles announced by the late Nat ional
Den.oer.itic Convention in New York, and in the
words of the platform promulgated there. 1

consider these questions as settled forever. 1

accept this as tho result accomplished by the
war, and as its logical aud legitimate consequence.
This I have done from the day the war closed,
and I have counselled our people to look upbu it
in the same light.

1 was strongly in favor of the action taken by
this State conferring on the negro equal civil
rights' with tho white man, aud inorethana year
ago advocated the policy of giving to him, as st on
as we had the power to do so legitimately, suffrage
based on qualification.

The Democratic Convention held here in April
last reeognized the negro as an integral part of
the body politic, and declared that it would when,
our party came into power, grant him partial
sutirage. '1 he State Central Club has just ed

this declaration and is sustained by a
vast majority of the white citizens of the State.

We regard the reconstruction acts as uncon-
stitutional, but Jook for their overthrow, not by
violence, but, in the language of a resolution
unauimously adopted by the Democratic party
in convention assembled, to Constitutional agen-
cies and peaceful remedies alone. Wc invoke a
decision on the constitutionality of these acts
from the only tribunal competent to pronounce
on them, the Supreme Court of the United
States; and we are prepared to abide by that
decision.

It may not be inappropriate here to correct a
misrepresentation widely spread by Iladical pa-
pers regarding these acts. I have been charged
with having dictated that portion of the Demo-
cratic platform relating to reconstruction. This
charge I have more than once denied and I do
so again most emphatically. The sense iu which
I spoke of the words 'unconstitutional, revolu-
tionary and void,' as being my plank in the plat-
form, referred to them as constituting the plank
to which I as well as any other Southern man
clung for safety."

The letter concludes as follows:
"If the people of the North wish to build up

a strong and lasting Union, let them be magnani-
mous and generous 10 the South. Let them con-
fide more fully than they have done in the honor
of our people, and they will meet a cordial and-heartf- elt

response. 'J he future destiny of the
republic u in the hands of the North, aud upon
their action it depends whether there is again
to be a Union bated on fraternal feelings crone
held together by the irou bauds oi' military rule."

Foreign News.
The of the Spanish nation is

proceeding rapidly. Governors of the civil and
uituicu y uae oeeu appouueu in an the provinces.
All males of twenty years of age are to be al-
lowed to vote.

It is repotted that the differences between
Eugland and th United States regarding the
Alabama claims will be referred to the Czar for
arbitrament.

liecent letters from Peru state that earth-
quake shocks are still felt in Aroquipa and Arica.
but that the cities being mere piles of ruins, no
further actual damage is inflicted.

Corn is rotting in sonie p.rts of Kentucky for
want of stock to eat it. '

--
'

The wheat crop in California this year amounts
to twenty millions of bushels an enormous yield.

Minnesota expects a crop of about fifteen mil-
lion bushels of wheat this season, worth twentv
million dollars. The Ptnte is only ten years old.

the same place and on the same lny.
We are therefore of opinion that at the ap-

proaching election the candidates for Congress,
for Electors of President, and lor such vacancies
in the General Assembly as may cxit, should
be voted for in separate boxes, one box or one
Bet of boxes for e ach office.

Ed. Graham Haywood,
Daniel G. Fowle,

a.ml. F. PniLLiiH,
11. F. Mooue,
Thomas Rraco.

"Since putting the above in typo wo find the
following in the Raleigh Sfaudard. There is a
material conflict of opinion:
To IHs Excellency, W. W. Ilolden.

I have carefully considered the ordinance of
the late Convention, and the acts of the last
cession of the General Assembly, and I am clearly
of the opinion tlut at the approaching election
the candidates for Congress, for Electors of Presi-
dent, and for such vacancies in the General As-- ,
sembly as may exist, should be voted for on the

me slip of pnper, and in the panic ballot box.
Wm. dl. Coix.man, Attorney General.

The Standard says (incorrectly vre think) that
this settles the question.

The Sentinel makes the following remarks
concerning Mr Coleman's opinion:

"Now we undertake to say that this ''opinion"
of Coleman does not "settle the question," nor
has the Governor any riht to interfere in this
matter to defeat the plain intent of tho Lw. The
law "settles the question," and tho lav hereto-
fore in existence, and not repealed by any ordi-
nance of Convention or Act of Assembly, is plain
and explicit that voting for different oflices must
be on separate ballots and in distinct boxes. We
warn Inspectors of election, that, by permitting
a different mode of voting, not onlj- - will the elec-
tion be vitiated, but they will render themselves
liable to. indictment. Let the Solicitors men
nwf to do their duty look to this matter '."

Washington Items.
General Win. Preston, of Kentucky, hns been

purdoned.
Gen. Grant is in Galena. There are no inti-

mations of his return.
Judge Chase leaves in a few days for Fa van-- ,

Bah, Ga., to hold Court.
The many representations made in various

newspapers that President Johnson would be a
candidate for the Presidency, in cape of the
withdrawal of Mr Seymour, are without founda-
tion. There is the best authority for saying that
President Johnson has neither approved the
proposition to withdraw Seymour's name, nor
intimated a willingness to accept such a nomina-
tion, but, on the contrary, has looked . upon the
proposition for a change of candidates as injudi-
cious and ill-tim-

The Trial of Mr. Davis. The New
York Sun. edited by Mr Charles A. Dana, form-
erly Assistant Secretary of War, argues that Mr
Davis will not be tried at the approaching session
of the United State? Circuit Court in Richmond,
and never will be tried. The Sun says:

"The indictments against Jcffer-o- n Davis
might as well be sold to the paper makers for
three cents a pound. They M ill never be tried.
The eloquence of Mr Everts will never be wasted
on the living skeleton of a defunct Confederacy,
with a strong probability of a disagreement of the
jury, and a pardon virtually promised beforehand
in case of conviction."

Dried Fruit fca North Carolina- -

The good people of Stokes, Forsythc, Guilford
and adjoining counties, have discovered that
there are other crops worth attcuding to besides
the great staple of tobacco, or oven the more
necessary articles of corn and wheat.

The following statement, furnished me bv a
reliable gentleman, well acquainted with the peo-
ple and their industrious, enterprising and go-ahe- ad

qualities, will shovryour readers what may
be done by those who are determined to avail
themselves of the advantages which a kind Provi-
dence has placed within their reach :

A merchant residing in the small village of
Mount Airy (tokes county, N. C..) basjveeived
into his store in less than two weeks thirty-fiv- e

thousand pounds of dried apples. A firm in the
tame placo built a large cod commodious brick
torehouse, and paid for it from the profits in the

sale of the dried fruit bought and sold by them
in one season.

One firm in Salem, N. C, (Vogler's) ha sent
off this fail eijrht hundred barrels of dried Black-
berries, and will probably tend two huudrcd bar-
rels more the whole worth forty thousand dol-
lars. The dried fruit received and purchased in
that small village this season will bring one hun- -

Last year. High Point, a village which has
recently sprung up in Guilford county, and on
the Central road, shipped largely over one million
pounds of dried fruit, and xrill send off a much
larger quantity this tcason.

The village of Kerncrsville (in Forsythe coun-
ty), with scarcely one hundred inhabitants, will
eend North this Fall from sixty to one hundred
thousand dollar' worth of dried fruit. One
house in this village sent off last Friday thirteen
wagon loads (36,000 pounds) of peach stones,
which cost fifty cents per bushel and one ladv,
in the same place, has collected nearly one bushel
of apple seeds, for which she is to receive twenty --

flra dollar. The two last mentioned articles
we bought on commission for nursery men in
rVdNortb.. -

- V ,r ofOJlSiStllJg
mnxmis : The best butter u. produced Iron, old Dr QoodSf Groceries. &Ccream; warm cream eau be churned muelwiooner J

i - - "".eh Le oilers at pitccg. His old custo- -than that which cold, but coldi cream yields Uners. and the public generally, are re.-pecfu-Rj jthe largest amount of butter. , tiled to ne Lima cali.- - .

comparative Value or prepared and unprepared
corn fur liors. - iiij ivuho 'txuiiivv
throuuh experiments of Samuel II. ('lay, of
Rourbon county, Ky. ' One bushel of dry corn
made 5 lbs. 10 oz. of live pork; one bushel of
boiled corn made 14 lbs. 7 oz. of pork; one bush-
el of ground corn, boiled, made in one instance.
16 lbs. 7 oz.; in another nearly 18'lbs. of pork.
To get the value of corn, estimate the pork at 8
cents a pound; we have as the-- result of one
bushel of dry corn, 45 eenta worth of pork; of
one bushel of boiled corn, 115 cents worth of
pork; and of one bushel of ground corn, 136
cents worth of pork." ,.. .L ... .

The late Trof. Mapos states as the result of
experiments raade at Camden, N. .1,, that it re-
quires thirty pounds r of raw corn to make as
much pork as thirteen pounds of cooked,"'

excellence, and thai jt is vastly superior to ever
other Cii'cu Company in America, tliving better
Kiiti-f.icti- on aad move refiiuul and respectable enter-
tainment: than any cxhiJitioji in this ootintry, uni
presenting KttractioiiH beyond the capacity of y
Circo to imitate.

Doa't Corget the dnw and date, SATURDAY, OC-TOU- tJl

41mC And remember that this is the only
legitimate first --cJjips Cirrus in America, that per-

forms all it advertises, and docs not rely upon mis-r- e

resent! ion and CaUchood to induce patronage.
It wins success by deserving it.

i, B?ta-- Owing to the limited space assigned to thi
advertisement, it will bejmpossibleto give discrip-tio- n

of the troupe ct this superb Circu.
Oft. 10. ItM

notice, v ;
In" consequence of rrequent depredations on my

Lands in Gastort and Mecklenburg counties, situated
on the Catawba Rhrer, I am obliged to forbid perT
sons from hunting or fishing cither sight, txr dij on
the same, or otherwise trespassing on my premises.
The law will te enforced against all persons who ma
offend ia that way hereafter. - -

X. 'VT. .ALEXAKDJKIt.v
'nn h. i ps Sir


